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The Sanctuary'Ii St. James's CerneteryI 'Whete
Hundreds Of Birds Dwell
Everyone has heard. of Liverpool's red, and chocolate bro'wn, came into view
grand new Cathedral, but few know the -chaffinches. . They !! ere a mixed,
delightful bird sanctuary hidden away company, males and'females, as nearlyi
in the adjoining Si. James's Cemetery. always we get in these northern shires.
Elundreds of bird-s dwell in this Turning off the nathway, another dash
sanctuary, though it is fivo miles .frpm of colour-a snowball bobbing through
open country, and surrounded by slums the grass! 'A sparrow rvith back and
The cemetery is the wings as white as the ptarmigen now on
and busy trafrc.
only piece of parkland in the heart of the Sutherland hills. The pigeons that
the city.
build in the Cathedral completed the
gate, bearing the name 1ist.
A little
In winter'many .birds come into the
" Tlle Liverpool Cathedral Wild Birds'
Sanctuary " encloses a cornel of the sanctuary from outside the city, and
cemetery set aside for nesting-boxes numerous birds that roam about tire
and feeding tables. Beside three bird- city call in for a day or iwo. Occasiontables stands a beautilul stone bird- ally one sees a brown linnet, a yellorv
bath and drinking fountain.
On the bunting, or a twittering party of green
left is an ornamental stone fiit]J-tEE innets.
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" In
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and one cannot helo but hear their
Spooner, their Friend."
Above the
fountain is the plainly visible .notice: harsh, scolding notes in the tree-tops.
The other week a little coal tit-like
" This water is for the use of the birds
a biack-headed tomtit with a little wbite
sr.r'inging
- The list of birds recorded in the I natch on its nape-came
sanctuary at present numbers twenty-iiLrruugir i;ire_twigswhiie i was waicirilg
three species, ten of which nestecl 1".1 | a robin and a hedge sparrow fighting
year. To illustrate the popularilu oi I because neither would give way when I
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